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          Hi,

I want to set and export a custom attribute for annotations. I couldn’t find an api similiar to setCustomData

as present for Web in React native.

Is there an api for the same or can it be added? Our delivery is depending on this.

Thanks
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Code samples to add annotations to PDFs on Cross-Platform (Core)
	Undo and redo tool for Cross-Platform (Core)
	API for Annotating PDFs on Cross-Platform (Core)
	Key Features for Cross-Platform (Core) PDF Library - PDFNet Core SDK - Key Features - Document Editing

APIs:	Class RefreshOptions - SetDrawBackgroundOnly(Boolean)
	Annot - public void setCustomData (String key, String value)
	Class CADConvertOptions - SetPageWidth(Double)

Forums:	Show/Hide annotations in React Native
	Annotations Saving mechanism
	Saving Annotations to Document - React Native
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          Hi,

Thanks for reaching out to us!

You can set custom data for annotations using this example:

  

      github.com
  

  
    PDFTron/pdftron-react-native/blob/master/API.md#setpropertiesforannotation



    # PDFTron React Native API

## RNPdftron

RNPdftron contains static methods for global library initialization, configuration, and utility methods.

### initialize
Initializes PDFTron SDK with your PDFTron commercial license key. You can run PDFTron in demo mode by passing an empty string.

Parameters:

Name | Type | Description
--- | --- | ---
licenseKey | string | your PDFTron license key

```js
RNPdftron.initialize('your_license_key');
```

### enableJavaScript
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// Set properties for annotation in the current document.
this._viewer.setPropertiesForAnnotation('Pdftron', 1, {
  ...
  customData: {
    key1: 'value1',
    key2: 'value2',
    key3: 'value3'
  },
...
});


Best Regards,

Andrew
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